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The work of Care & Share continues steadily
in Chiringa, supporting many sections of the
community, with Project Coordinator
Blessings Chipoka, part-time Manager
Chikondi Gundo, two existing Care & Share
trustees, and two new trustees.
George Makawa, a trustee of Care & Share
in Chiringa, acted as interim manager for
some months last year, and continues to
assist in the daily running of Care & Share,
well supported by Blessings. Chikondi, after
six months as Manager, continues part-time,
and joins our monthly Zoom meetings.
Timothy Mukota continues as a trustee, and
we welcome two new trustees, James
Ntuluka and Mrs Fagess Chimangamunu.

James (aged 60) is a local farmer and
businessman, married with six children, and
a church elder – he has been a chairperson
of a Village Civil Protection Committee
(VCPC) which looks after disaster
management at a group level, so his
community work and church eldership will
strengthen the team. Fagess (27), married
with two daughters, has been in different
community groups and is a Village Bank
Agent working with women’s groups; her
interests include reading the Bible, playing
netball and doing charity community works.
We welcome them to Care & Share.
Care & Share distribute maize in the
months of food scarcity – here, on Jan. 19th,
are the beneficiaries from Nthike village –
this year, to avoid large groups, different
villages collected at different times.
The maize is purchased in March each year.
This March 300 50kg bags of maize were
bought, treated, and stored for when it is
needed at the end of the year.

Abba’s Rest also provided, in October,
funds for some families to receive maize
seed and fertiliser. Although the fall army
worm attacks crops and reduces the yield,
good reports were received from beneficiaries such as Ellen Wille (64, in Thomu
village, with 4 children in her home) who
said: “Last year I did not harvest much, but
this year I have managed to harvest about 3
bags because of the fertilizer and good
maize seed that I received”, and said she
will be able to feed the family for some
months. Mr & Mrs Mulauli (an elderly
couple, 79 and 76, who care for 4 orphans)
managed to harvest 4 bags and said “I am
very happy with what I have harvested this
year, thanks to God for giving us rain and
Care & Share for the commodities that I
received.” Here are George and Chikondi
with Miss Ellen Wille and Mr & Mrs Mulauli.

Our Chiringa team this spring proposed that
they buy rice at current prices, for selling in
the autumn, with the proceeds going
towards the work of Care & Share; we
agreed to fund a loan, 300 bags have been
purchased and stored, and we look forward
to the enterprise being successful.
In 2017, Abba’s Rest purchased goats for
breeding and selling. Care & Share is
currently assessing the goats project.

We thank those of you who bought small
gifts for individuals at Chiringa – using the
website to donate blankets, roof sheeting
(plastic to cover the grass which of course
is not rainproof) and solar powered lights.
Here being given to beneficiaries:

a blanket

roof sheeting

solar light

You will know a few other names from past
newsletters. Mary and Zione are again living
in the compound and helping there.
In April Chifundo
graduated as a
Bachelor of
Engineering (Honours)
in Chemical
Engineering at MUST
(Malawi University of
Science and
Technology) and now
has the challenge of
finding employment.

We do not plan to support individuals
through university in future, as our small
charity must use its funds for the
community as a whole.
The Michesi solar-powered water scheme,
funded by Abbas Rest and Ayr Rotary, and
handed over to the community in spring
2019, has a hard-working committee. A
water charge was re-introduced in April, but

receipts are limited, so Abbas Rest still
provides some financial support. A training
session in March, attended by other local
representatives as well as the committee,
was led by local facilitators.

doing repairs

George contributing to the refresher training

Last session, we supported 40 students at
the two secondary schools, Michesi
Secondary School and Chiringa Community
Day Secondary School.

the Michesi Form 4 students 2020

Of the 16 (over the two schools) Form4
(exam year) OVC (Orphans and Vulnerable
Children) students, only 7 gained their
MSCE pass, but we should note that their

schooling last year suffered from Covid-19
school closures. The closures, plus the
disappearance of student records when the
previous manager left, gave George,
Timothy, Blessings and the village
volunteers the difficult extra work, last
autumn, of tracing the students across the
six villages in our area but, as George wrote,
“we thank God that we managed to trace
all of them”. The Malawi team are now
supporting this year’s students, with Abba’s
Rest supplying funds for fees, stationery
and other necessities.

Here are two who passed their MSCE. Justin
Namoyo (20) was at Chiringa Secy and is
very grateful for the help given by Care &
Share. Jenipher Mukoko (19) attended
Michesi Secondary, originally supported by
another NGO until their project phased out,
and then by Care & Share.

Other expenses we pay are hospital fees for
those who need them – small amounts, but
making a difference in people’s daily lives.
One unusual extra expense last November
was a push-bike to enable Mary & Zione’s

96-y-o grandfather to get easily to where he
does casual work to support himself.
The HIV SUPPORT GROUP continues. As
one way of relieving stress, the group
encourages one another to adhere to
treatment; so they meet up at the
compound to discuss some of the
challenges they are facing and solutions.
This group was also given goats to help
them financially so as to be able to buy
some of six food groups advised at the
hospital for their health. They make followup visits to clients who are not taking their
medication properly.
The YOUTH GROUP is a team of youths in
the communities; they have specific days
when they meet and discuss issues about
education, and sexual reproductive health.
They also encourage each other to join
groups that offer youth friendly services.
They also do farming, sometimes receiving
help from Care & Share to help them with
their crops. They also enhance sanitation
and hygiene by building toilets for the
elderly.
On the home front, the Scottish Trustees
would like to afford special thanks to all our
supporters. In these difficult days, when all
our usual fund-raising ideas have been
stymied, we are especially grateful for
those who sign up to regular giving by
direct debit and others who continue to
support regularly. We are conscious that

this pandemic is global and what affects us,
also affects our sisters and brothers in
Malawi. Our special thanks go to the
congregation of St Columba in Ayr whose
festive fund raising greatly boosted our
coffers; without this kind of gracious
generosity, the charity could not continue.
We are grateful that our manager, Chikondi,
has accepted the new part time nature of
her post and that the supporting team are
willing to fill the gap by taking on extra
tasks. We are heartened by the recruitment
of new local trustees and by the
strengthened local management of the
Michesi Water Scheme.
Despite financial constraints we are excited
to be looking into new possibilities, one
project is to provide local schoolgirls with
sanitary products which are sustainable and
produced locally. It is also so encouraging
to see Chifundo in his graduation robes and
I am sure that we all feel enriched by his joy.
As we seek to fully integrate our wee
charity within the community of Chiringa, I
quote here from Soil and Soul by Alistair
McIntosh: “Properly used, the word
‘development’ means what the dictionary
defines as ‘a gradual unfolding; a fuller
working out of the details of anything;
growth from within’. Real community
development – integral human development – should therefore be about enabling
a community to become more fully itself.”

This year’s AGM will take place on Tuesday 6th July at 11:00 am on Zoom. Supporters who wish
to attend will be welcome. Contact us one way or another (there is a contact form on the
website) and we shall send an email with the meeting link and a copy of the annual report.
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